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Special offer

HK&HDCA members only

Kooindah Waters Residential Golf and Spa Resort is proud to sponsor
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai and Hills District Cricket Association.
Kooindah Waters is a 4½ star resort community on the Central Coast,
just 45 minutes north of Wahroonga.
Situated in a tranquil bushland setting it combines an 18 holec
hampionship standard golf course, 108 bed Mantra Resort with fine
dining restaurant and wine bar, large outdoor swimming pool, indoor
heated lap pool, gymnasium and other resort facilities including an
endota day spa. Contemporary new homes are positioned around
the golf course, offering a relaxed lifestyle for those who choose to
make Kooindah Waters their home.

HK&HDCA
Members Only
February
Special Offer
Two rounds of golf
with cart and a
standard house beer,
wine or soft drink.
Total cost $116
(valued at up to $174).
Book before
February 28, 2011
for play prior to March
31, 2011.*
* Tee times are subject
to availability.
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for MORE INFORMATION
NEWCASTLE visit kooindahwaters.com.au
Kooindah Blvd, Wyong, Central
Coast
To make a reservation call
02 4351 0700 and mention
HK&HDCA January offer.
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TRIFORCE :
PHOTO OF THE MONTH
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
DECEMBER 2010 WINNER : BEN FOGARTY
Every month our friends at Triforce Sports offer a $100 gift voucher for the best photo entry.
Photos must be cricket related and from persons within our member clubs. Please send your address with your entrance
to executive.officer@hkhdca.com.au. Please send all entries in both a high resolution and web resolution format.
By entering this contest you consent to use of photos in Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills District Cricket Association Inc publications
and on our website (http://www.hkhdca.com.au).

Dropped!

ST IVES V BEROWRA (B GRADE) :
This month’s winner had an unfair advantage, as he is a Channel 9 camerman. This shot
was one of a series of shots of Graeme Terry being dropped against Berowra at Hassell Park
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TRIFORCE SPORTS SALE
TRIFORCE SALES

SPECIAL KIT PRICES

www.triforcesports.com.au
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HKHDCCA
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
REPORT ON COACHING CLINICS

Kenthurst Clinic(12-14 Jan) / Waitara Clinic (17-19 Jan)
The Coaches’ Association (HKHDCCA) in partnership with Northern District CC conducted
two successful Junior Cricket Clinics during the January 2011 school holidays. The first clinic
was held at Kenthurst Park (12-14 January) and the second clinic took place at Waitara
Oval (17-19 January). Thanks to our two host clubs, Kenthurst-Upper Hills and Northern
District CC, for the use of their excellent facilities.
A total of 61 children attended the clinics, which represented a 33% increase on our last
clinic in September 2010. It was great to see a high ‘return rate’ of children from September
2010 to January 2011, which demonstrates that the clinics have been enjoyable and
beneficial for the children who attended. The written evaluations from the parents were
also excellent, with many parents expressing their gratitude at the overall coaching ratio of
approximately 1 : 6, which provides more individualised coaching opportunities.
The accredited coaches engaged at the clinics included Rod Hokin (Head Coach), Bruce
Wood (Co ordinator), Jono Whealing, Dave Lowery, Nick Cheadle, Andrew Lowe, Irfan
Baig, Mike Burgin and Justin Epthorp. We were also fortunate to have a special guest coach
on day 2 of our Waitara clinic, Ross Turner (HKHDCCA Patron), who is an internationally
renowned cricket coach.
Following the clinic, Ross sent this correspondence to Bruce Wood, HKHDCCA President:
“A short note to extend congratulations to you for your outstanding efforts in coordinating
the HKHDCCA – Northern District Cricket Club Coaching Program across the past week.
I commend you and Rod Hokin for bringing it all together in fine style. Northern District
and HKHDCCA are to be commended on their joint initiative to promote and develop the
game across Sydney’s north-west region. Congratulations are also offered to the coaches
who worked in committed and enthusiastic fashion.”
The clinics included video analysis of the bowlers’ actions; specific coaching on batting,
bowling and fielding skills (and wicket-keeping drills where applicable); training in the nets
(including turf nets at Waitara); batting against a bowling machine (at Kenthurst); a wide
range of coaching drills and games to reinforce the cricket skills learnt and to develop
team work; plus a Cricket ‘Olympics’ event and Super Sixes competitions.
The next HKHDCCA / NDCC cricket clinics will take place during the Sept./Oct. 2011 school
holidays. Enquiries can be directed to Bruce Wood, bruce.wood@hkhdca.com.au, Ph.
0412 688 629.
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HKHDCCA

Photo: Coaching staff and kids at the Waitara Junior Coaching Clinic (held 17-19 January, 2011)

Photo: Coaching staff at the Waitara Junior Coaching Clinic (held 17-19 January, 2011)

Photo: Coaching staff and kids at the Kenthurst Junior Coaching Clinic (held 12-14 January, 2011)
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FUNDRAISER IN FOCUS :
QUEENSLAND FLOOD APPEAL
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
HK&HDCA FUNDRAISER APPEAL

Abbas Aly Puts On His Walking Shoes for Charity

Abbas Aly, our very generous supporter and sponsor from Triforce Sports, invites you to be
part of his Walk for Queensland. Information is below, with more to come:
Abbas the one eyed Australian supporter made a bet that Australia would win the ASHES,
well you all know the result. The bet was he would walk from the Triforce Sports BELLA VISTA
store to the Triforce Sports WILEY PARK store. The walking length is about 32 Km.
As a show of support for our fellow Australians in Queensland we ask every cricket club to
participate in this walk and raise funds for Queensland – all funds collected will be donated
to the Premiers Flood Appeal.
Prizes will be awarded for most participants per club and most funds raised.
This event has also become a part of the Hornsby Mayor’s Queensland Flood Appeal dinner,
with Triforce Sports acting as major sponsor. Follow the link below for more information.
http://www.triforcesports.com.au/News/15-hornsby-mayors-queensland-flood-appeal.aspx
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FUNDRAISER IN FOCUS :
KAI CONNELL
HK&HDCA FUNDRAISER WRAP

Winners of Kai Connell Fundraiser
1st prize: Ricky Ponting autographed framed bat donated by Noel Moig Agencies / Kookaburra – Jason Copp
2nd prize: Adam Gilchrist autographed framed bat donated by Noel Moig Agencies / Kookaburra – Paul Shepherd
3rd prize: Michael Clarke autographed framed bat donated by Noel Moig Agencies / Kookaburra – Geoff Bradley of Simpson Turf
4th prize: Phil Hughes autographed framed bat donated by Noel Moig Agencies / Kookaburra – Chamberlain
5th prize: Brad Haddin autographed framed bat donated by Noel Moig Agencies / Kookaburra – Beecroft CC
6th prize: 2006 / 07 Indian Touring Team autographed framed bat donated by Bruce Wood – Tom Richmond O.A.M.
7th prize: Framed Australian soccer print donated by Andy Bayles – Mike Rolleston
Passed in by Mike Rolleston to be raffled at Reps – Juniors Presentation evening
8th prize: Framed cricket shirt autographed by Australian players donated by Mike Rolleston – St Ives CC
9th prize: Framed Australian Rugby Bundaberg Rum print donated by Mike Rolleston – Mike Rolleston
passed in by Mike Rolleston to be raffled at Reps – Juniors Presentation evening
10th prize – Sydney FC autographed soccer ball in perspex cube donated by KDSA –
Brad Caldwell of All Seasons
11th prize – Central Coast Mariners autographed soccer ball in perspex cube donated by KDSA – Liam Grace
All prize-winners drawn by Cr Nick Berman, Mayor of Hornsby Shire
Council at the conclusion of the Hornsby Shire Council’s 611th
Citizenship Ceremony - Australia Day, Wednesday 26th January
2011, Hornsby RSL Club.
May I take this opportunity to sincerely thank all of our supporters
who kindly donated the prizes (Kookaburra, Noel Moig Agencies,
KDSA, Bruce Wood, Mike Rolleston and Andy Bayles), Legends
Under Glass who framed the respective bats, the Gussey family
who coordinated the raffle, various local businesses, participating
HK&HDCA Member clubs, HK&HDCA Executive Members,
HK&HDCA Life Members and all others who purchased tickets for
this worthwhile cause.
Mark Rushton
President
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CRICKET NSW
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
CRICKETNSW WRAP

Welcome to the New Year

January is a notoriously hectic month for Cricket all around Australia, and 2011 has been
no different.
As I write this report, the excitement around the Cricket NSW Offices is at fever pitch for this
weekend (5th February) sees both the RTA SpeedBlitz Blues and the Lend Lease Breakers
playing in the Finals of the Domestic Twenty20 Competitions at the Adelaide Oval.
For the men it is particularly exciting, given their recent win in the Preliminary final of the
KFCT20 Big Bash qualifies them for entry into the 2011 Twenty20 Champions League series
to be played in India.
In the run into the end of season matches, both the Blues and Breakers are top of the table
in their respective longer form competitions – we are all wishing them the very best !
Still on Twenty20 Cricket, but this time with the Juniors, the Weet-Bix Twenty20 Cup is
approaching State Semi Finals time, with the Sydney North regional Final to be played this
Sunday (6th February) at Frank Gray Oval, Curl Curl. The HK&HDCA is very well represented
in these finals with Upper Hills-Kenthurst playing Normanhurst Warrawee in a local derby for
the Under 16 title. The State Semi Final is to be played at Mona Park, Auburn on Sunday 20th
February, with the Finals at the SCG on Sunday 6th March.
For full details, match reports and photos please visit the Weet-Bix Twenty20 Cup website at
http://weetbixcup.nsw.cricket.com.au/
Cricket NSW is currently undertaking the Annual player Census, which is a Cricket Australia
requirement to determine the state of play across the nation. While this is a time consuming
and laborious process, the long term benefits are obviously in the best interests of all involved
– thank you to the HK&HDCA representatives who ensured this process was completed
locally in a timely and efficient manner. While it is too early to predict the trends this season,
it will be interesting to see the overall state of the game.
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CRICKET NSW
CRICKETNSW WRAP

Continued

During this season Cricket NSW staff has been undertaking research across the State to determine
the type of Junior game formats played across Associations. As you can imagine the results to
date have been amazing to see the myriad of (particularly) Junior game formats offered. Once
the research is completed, I will be offering to sit with the Executive and all interested parties of the
HK&HDCA to give an overview of the report, and work with you to introduce recommendations
coming from those findings.
Cricket Australia is currently working on a concept plan to provide a meaningful option for Associations
to provide their customers in that very important transition phase between in2CRICKET and regular
Club competitions. Called “T20 Blast” the preliminary concept offers either a stand alone program
or an alternate stream to existing weekend matches to give players and their families options to
gradually ease young players into a meaningful and enjoyable game format.
I will have more information on that in the coming weeks and will be communicating the offer to
the Executive as soon as it becomes available.
With the new school year begun, Game Development Staff are getting back into the swing of
things and offering a number of exciting programs to Schools in the region. If your Club, or in fact
anyone out there has a link to a local primary or secondary school and would like information on
the offers we currently have, please feel free to contact Brent Adams the Sydney North Cricket
Officer (specializing in schools) on 0425 785 062 or brent.adams@cricketnsw.com.au
Finally, the Game Development department has just launched a new Facebook page http://
www.facebook.com/PlayCricket to keep you all up to date with matters involving cricket in our
communities – local results, stories, advice on upcoming events. Have a look, make us your “friend”
to remain informed and please feel free to either send me items of interest to post, or just put up a
story yourself. The page is all about you and the cricket community – make it work for you.
Enjoy the remaining games of your season and good luck to all players and administrators for a
successful end of season.
Steve Mulally
Sydney North Cricket Manager
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FUNDRAISER IN FOCUS :
PINK STUMPS DAY
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
PINK STUMPS DAY FUNDRAISER

Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club turns Pink for
McGrath Foundation
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club will be one of hundreds of community cricket clubs across Australia to
become a part of the Pink Test phenomenon and participate in Pink Stumps day on 19 February
2011, an initiative by the McGrath Foundation and Cricket Australia.
Off the back of what is anticipated to be a highly successful third annual Pink Test in Sydney, local
cricket clubs like Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club are being given the opportunity to experience a little of
the magic of this national event within their local communities, while raising funds for the McGrath
Foundation.
Chairman and founder of the McGrath Foundation, Glenn McGrath believes that Pink Stumps Day
is a fantastic community initiative that will enable local communities to participate in the spirit,
energy and worthwhile cause of the Sydney Pink Test.
“Every year, we get asked how local communities can get involved in the international phenomenon
that is Sydney Pink Test. In 2011, Pink Stumps Day is something I am really excited about and looking
forward to because we just see so much potential in it.
“With support like this from local clubs and their communities, we have an amazing opportunity to
really “hit a six” and continue to grow the number of our McGrath Breast Care Nurses nationally. As
always we believe that together, we can make a difference,” Glenn said.
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club will receive a free Pink Stumps Day Team Kit that includes McGrath
Foundation pink stumps and set of bails, pink training safety cricket balls, pink wicketkeeper pads,
pink playing caps and pink sew-on badges, to deck out the players and cricket pitch.
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club are inviting friends and family to wear pink on the day, and are arranging
fundraising activities such as an all day sausage sizzle and cold drinks stall, sleeve sponsorship and
ground signage, raffles, as well as having volunteers roam the field with collection tins for donations.
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club will also be selling McGrath Foundation wristbands and items from the
days play including a silent auction for the PINK stumps.All proceeds from the day will be donated to
the McGrath Foundation, to fund McGrath Breast Care Nurses in communities right across Australia
and increase breast awareness in young women.
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club have also been entered into the draw to have a legendary Australian
cricketer the likes of Glenn McGrath and Adam Gilchrist attend Pink Stumps Day.
CEO of Cricket Australia James Sutherland is highly supportive of Pink Stumps Day as an opportunity
for local communities to help support a worthy national cause.
“I urge cricket fans across the country to think pink and make a contribution to the work of the
McGrath Foundation by getting involved in the inaugural Pink Stumps Day.
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FUNDRAISER IN FOCUS :
PINK STUMPS DAY
HK&HDCA
SECTION
NAME WRAP
PINK STUMPS
DAY FUNDRAISER

Continued
“This is one simple way cricket fans can help strengthen the friendship between Cricket Australia
and the McGrath Foundation and extend the support for Australian families experiencing breast
cancer,” James said.
Castle Hill RSL Cricket Club’s Pink Stumps Day will be held on Saturday 19th February 2011. For more
information about the event, visit the McGrath Foundation website at www.mcgrathfoundation.
com.au/pinkstumpsday .
Date: 19 February 2011
Time: 9:00am – 9:00pm
Where:

Fred Caterson FIELD 2

Requirements for attendance:

Wear pink on the day and have some coins on hand to
donate to the McGrath Foundation.

For more information, contact:

Michael Hungerford 0408 287 929

For media enquiries, please contact:
Alexandra Finlay
02 8962 6107
Alex Borowsky
02 8962 6100
Michael Hungerford

0439 451 534 alexandra@mcgrathfoundation.com.au
0405 830 048 alexb@mcgrathfoundation.com.au
0408 287 929 chrslcc@hotmail.com

ABOUT THE MCGRATH FOUNDATION
The McGrath Foundation was co-founded by Jane and Glenn McGrath after Jane’s initial recovery
from breast Cancer. The McGrath Foundation aims to raise money to place McGrath Breast Care
Nurses in communities right across Australia as well as educating young women to be breast aware.
To find out more about how you can help make a difference, please visit www.mcgrathfoundation.
com.au .
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AROUND THE CLUBS :
KISSING POINT

1961

K ISSING POINT
CRICKET CLUB

ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
HK&HDCA CLUB WRAP

KPCC: 50 NOT OUT
1961 – 2011

The Kissing Point Cricket Club today is the result of a merger between the North Turramurra and
Kissing Point Cricket Clubs of the 1980s. North Turramurra is the ‘older’ club, having first played in the
HK&HDCA in 1948/49 while Kissing Point joined in the 1961/62 season. During the 1961/62 Season KPCC
entered its first sides in the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills District Cricket Association (HK&HDCA) Junior
competition. Following in 1965/66 they entered their first side in the HK&HDCA Senior competition
in B Grade. Today the club is a very healthy medium size catering for 5 year olds through to the
quite senior, Seniors. Kissing Point Cricket Club will be celebrating their 50th Season on Sunday 20th
February 2011 at Auluba Oval and Clubhouse, Auluba Road, South Turramurra.
Past & present members & their families are welcome.
The day will start at 9am with a Juniors T20 between the U12/13/14’s.
The Clubhouse canteen will be open for egg & bacon sandwiches for breakfast. Cakes for a full on
morning tea, then have sausage & steaks for lunch.
There will be a Jumping Castle until 11.30am for the little ones, face painting, raffles & other activities
for the whole family.
From 12pm there will be a scheduled 1 Day Sunday Competition game between last year’s
Premiership finalists, Kissing Point & Berowra.
This should be an excellent match, it’s great to have it at Auluba Oval, which has been beautifully
renovated by Ku-ring-gai Council. The game can be comfortably viewed from the Clubhouse
verandah with a cold drink. The day will finish around 5.30pm.
The Club looks forward to seeing you.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Trish Lynch, Kissing Point CC publicity officer
Mobile: 0401 840 020
Email: Readlynch@aol.com
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PLAYER HIGHLIGHT :
OLIVER HING
HK&HDCA FOCUS ON OUTSTANDING PLAYERS

Youngster Makes an Instant Impact
In a Round 3 match against Sydney, Northern District Cricket Club were in deep trouble.
Chasing 277 the 5th Grade side were being torn apart by Sydney bowler, Liam Cole (6/47).
With the side collapsing to 9-112, young Oliver Hing stepped in for his first Grade match.
All of 13 years old the task of putting on 166 with the more experienced Irfan Baig would
ultimately prove too much.
However, the two batsmen lasted over an hour and came close to saving the match. In a
remarkable effort for such a young player in a pressure situation, Oliver Hing ended up the
2nd top scorer and put on 52 runs for the final wicket - by far the highest partnership of the
innings.
Young Oliver is a wicketkeeper batsman, who represented Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills District
Cricket Association in the Harold Moore Shield team (under 14). Although the side bowed
out in the qualifying finals, they were gallant throughout the competition finishing top of
their division.
Oliver’s scoring output in the Harold Moore Shield did not quite match his potential, despite
a 2nd top score against Parramatta. He is often singled out for praise by coaches and
spectators alike for his superb technique, both with the bat in hand and keeping gloves.
Oliver is certainly not the physically largest amongst the boys, and we are certain his
technique will hold him in very good stead as he develops.
His output for his Junior club, Hornsby District Cricket Club, has been very strong over the
last two seasons.
In 2009/10 Oliver scored 376 runs at 94.0 and has followed that up with 225 at 45.0 in 2010/11.
Whilst a very good keeper, just for good measure Oliver has thrown in 15 wickets at 9.06 over
the last two seasons.
We look forward to following Oliver’s progress as he looks to cement a spot with Northern
District Cricket Club and likely feature in the Northern Knights Weblin Shield side.
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NORTHERN KNIGHTS
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
HK&HDCA REPRESENTATIVE WRAP

Under 15 Presidents Cup Team Still Undefeated
Northern Knights 5/193 (50 overs) (W Johnston 73no, D Chamberlain 58no, A Watts 44) def
Central Coast 164 (47.3 overs) (K O’Brien 3/19, J Miller 3/32)
Typical stinking hot day in West Gosford and having won the toss the Knights decided they
would have a bat first on a what looked like a pretty good pitch and let the Coasters chase
a bit of leather early.
With the ball staying a bit low and nipping around the Knights were reeling at 4/26 with
Andries, Rushil, Captain Jack and Mark cooling their heels back in the pavilion. Albert and
Will steadied the ship with a valuable 43 run partnership until Albert was dismissed in the
32nd over with the score at 5/69 when his helmet fell off his head and onto the stumps. Very
unlucky. Daniel was next in and after getting himself set he proceeded to cart the Central
Coast bowlers to all parts of the ground with some classic cricket shots. Will joined in the run
frenzy with some big hits of his own in what ended up being a “brutal” 124 run partnership
where 84 runs were scored off the last ten overs and 50 runs off the last five.
With the outfield getting quicker and quicker some tight bowling was required and in very
hot conditions the boys delivered. Daniel and Dylan made the early breakthroughs that
put the opposition on the back foot, but it was Kurtis who was the pick of the bowlers
giving the Central Coast batsmen pretty much nothing off his nine overs and snagging
three wickets. Captain Jack also deserved his three scalps and with the help of his foot ran
out a dangerous batsmen who looked hungry for runs. Andries, Kartik and Mark were very
unlucky not to get amongst the wickets. The effort and energy in the field was outstanding
with some great catches taken and three run outs. Special mention to Albert who was
outstanding behind the stumps.
Well done boys.
Peter Johnston
Manager
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NORTHERN KNIGHTS

S

HK&HDCA REPRESENTATIVE WRAP

Ross Turner Cup / Glenn Hourigan Cup
HK&HDCA holds two special junior representative matches in March each year called
the Ross Turner Cup and Glenn Hourigan Cup. These matches showcase the best U/15
cricketers in the Association and were the brainchild of Tom Richmond OAM, Life Member
and Patron of HK&HDCA. Tom has done a magnificent job over the past 11 years staging
these important fixtures and several players have graduated from playing in the Ross Turner
Cup match to representing First Grade. Tom has decided to resign from this role and
leaves a wonderful legacy for others to follow.
The matches will take place this season on Sunday, 20 March 2011, with Ross Turner Cup
game scheduled for Parklands Oval and the Glenn Hourigan Cup at Bannockburn Oval
(tbc). The Ross Turner Cup match will comprise U/15, U/14 and possibly outstanding U/13
players who will be selected by an experienced panel. The Glenn Hourigan Cup match
will feature U/13 or younger players (a change from previous years when it was U/12 and
younger players).
Additionally, further consideration will be given to hold the Glenn Hourigan Cup in a slightly
altered format (i.e. 4 teams – North, South, East and West). It is proposed the Glenn Hourigan
Cup to be held over 2 days, with the preliminary rounds to beTwenty20 games, whilst the
Final is to be contested by the top 22 players, played in the traditional 50 overs per side
format.
As these matches showcase emerging junior talent and are focused on player development,
I have asked the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills District Cricket Coaches’ Association (HKHDCCA)
to take over the responsibility of planning and co-ordinating these annual fixtures.
The HKHDCCA President, Bruce Wood, has had a long-standing involvement with the
Ross Turner Cup match as a rep. coach, selector and umpire, and has worked with Tom
Richmond on RTC planning and other coaching initiatives. I am confident that Bruce and
his committee will maintain the high standards and continuity of these matches.
More information will be posted on the HK&HDCA website shortly.
Yours in cricket,
Mark Rushton
President
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SENIOR COMPETITION
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
HK&HDCA SENIOR CRICKET WRAP

Competition Leaders

COMPETITION LEADER

BATTING LEADERS

BOWLING LEADERS

A GRADE
48 ASQUITH RUGBY LEAGUE

A GRADE
439 RUNS AT 62.71
BEN FOLKARD (ARL)

A GRADE
25 WICKETS AT 10.32
SIMON SMYTH (WPHCCC)

COLTS
404 RUNS AT 57.71
RAJIV CHANDRASENA (N-W)

COLTS
19 WICKETS AT 16.68
ANDREW ENDECOTT (BEROWRA)

A RESERVE
535 RUNS AT 41.15
MICHAEL HUNGERFORD (CASTLE HILL RSL)

A RESERVE
31 WICKETS AT 11.58
PAT MERTON (BEROWRA)

B GRADE
401 RUNS AT 57.29
RICHARD KING (BEROWRA)

B GRADE
22 WICKETS AT 11.23
FRANCIS MACGUINESS (KISSING POINT)

B RESERVE
353 RUNS AT 39.22
SCOTT REID (BEECROFT)

B RESERVE
21 WICKETS AT 17.29
MATT SALISBURY (N-W)

C GRADE
449 RUNS AT 34.54
ANDREW MILLS (WPHCCC)

C GRADE
24 WICKETS AT 12.71
JOHN SUMMERHAYS (KUH)

C3 GRADE
62 NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE

C RESERVE
350 RUNS AT 35.00
KEIRAN BROWN (HORNSBY DISTRICT)

C RESERVE
30 WICKETS AT 5.50
CHAVI DISSANAYAKE (N-W)

D GRADE
69 NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE

C3 GRADE
368 RUNS AT 52.27
DANNY SHAW (KENTHURST UPPER HILLS)

C3 GRADE
27 WICKETS AT 9.52
RAFAEL BUTRON (KISSING POINT)

D GRADE
391 RUNS AT 48.88
DANIEL MAHAFFEY (HORNSBY DISTRICT)

D GRADE
26 WICKETS AT 8.88
BERNIE RORKE (BEROWRA)

D RESERVE
391 RUNS at 130.33
CLINTON PEREKSLES (KISSING POINT)

D RESERVE
24 WICKETS AT 8.58
NIRANJAN SUNDARARAJ (WPHCCC)

COLTS
53 BEROWRA MAROON
A RESERVE
43 WPHCCC
B GRADE
54 KISSING POINT
B RESERVE
47 KENTHURST UPPER HILLS
C GRADE
50 WPHCCC
C RESERVE
56 WPHCCC RED

D RESERVE
56 KISSING POINT
SUNDAY ONE-DAY COMPETITION
60 BEROWRA MAROON
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JUNIOR COMPETITION

N

HK&HDCA JUNIOR CRICKET WRAP

Competition Leaders

COMPETITION LEADERS

BATTING LEADERS

BOWLING LEADERS

Under 16
39 BEROWRA

Under 16
550 RUNS AT 183.33
DANIEL ANDERSON
WPHCCC

Under 16
16 WICKETS AT 15.94
DANIEL JUNKKARI
CASTLE HILL RSL

Under 15
367 RUNS AT 61.17
DANIEL NICOTRA
NORMANHURST-WARRWEE

Under 15
28 WICKETS AT 7.75
AARON SALDANHA
PENNANT HILLS

Under 14
289 RUNS AT48.17
ADITYA RAMAKRISHNAN
WPHCCC

Under 14
14 WICKETS AT 7.14
AARON GARDONI
CASTLE HILL RSL

Under 13
389 RUNS AT194.50
PRANEETH WEERASOORIYA
PENNANT HILLS

Under 13
15 WICKETS AT 5.07
ANTHONY JOHNSTON
NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE

Under 12
292 RUNS AT 73.00
NICHOLAS DOLLY
REDFIELD COLLEGE

Under 12
17 WICKETS AT 2.65
ANDREW HARVEY
PENNANT HILLS

Under 11
218 RUNS AT 72.67
JOSHUA HAYES
NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE

Under 11
14 WICKETS AT 5.00
MARTIN HOPKINS
KISISNG POINT

Under 15
42 MOUNT COLAH
Under 14
44 NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE RED
Under 13
48 NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE
Under 12
43 PENNANT HILLS
Under 11
43 NORMANHURST-WARRAWEE RED
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NSGCA
ON THE BALL : EDITION ONE
GIRLS CRICKET WRAP

Reps Carnival

Photo: NSGCA U/13 Mollie Dive Shield team with coach Bryce Thompson
With a reps carnival, cricket clinic and finals to prepare for, the NSGCA has had a very busy month. We
are looking forward to the next half of the season, especially with the semi-finals and finals that are fast
approaching.

The NSGCA U13s Reps side with coach Bryce Thompson

REPS CARNIVAL
From Sunday 16th January, the annual junior girl’s representative carnival was held at Eric Mobbs Reserve.
The carnival involves a series of three 40 over matches that determine which teams will be in the finals. The
NSGCA had one u13s reps team in the carnival which was managed and coached very successfully by Bryce
Thompson.
The team scored 98 runs in the first game against Bankstown, with Georgia McPherson making a commendable
23 runs, which preceded Samantha Pinto’s 4/14 and Jessica Howard’s 2/10 in the second game against
Blacktown. The team was all out for 41 after 29 overs in the last game, even after Grace Junkarri scored 11
runs and took 2/9.
The team unfortunately didn’t make it to the finals, but all the girls played very well and put in a solid effort
in conditions that they were not used to. This experience will undoubtedly help to improve their cricket in the
NSGCA competition and has proven their adaptability and skill. I would like to thank all the girls for participating
and Bryce for doing an outstanding job as coach and team manager.
The NSGCA was unable to form an u15s reps team this year due to a lack of players. However, Victoria Saville
& Noni Cole from the NSGCA played for the Georges River/St George Team, showing great dedication and
commitment.
Both players contributed to the team, with Noni Cole picking up a total of 4 wickets for 30 runs and Victoria
Saville scoring 38 valuable runs in the final. These two players are to be commended for their solid performances.
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Pink Stumps Day

Photo: Girls giving Australian players a guard of honour
PINK STUMPS DAY
Over the last 12 months, the NSGCA has made a more concerted effort to support charities, which is why
we are very proud to be involved in the McGrath Foundation’s Pink Stumps Day on Saturday 26th February
and 5th March for our semi-finals and finals. Everything from the stumps to the players will be decked out
in hot pink for the event and we are encouraging people to come down and support our players and the
Girlsbygiving
Australian
players
guard of
honour
McGrath Foundation
dressingthe
in pink,
donating money
and a
purchasing
pink
wristbands. For more information, please visit our website at http://nsgca.nsw.cricket.com.au/.
We are currently in the process of sending out a press release to a number of local newspapers and will be
in contact with radio stations to promote the event. I personally think the theme ties in particularly well with
female cricket, which is why I hope we can raise a significant amount of money for the McGrath Foundation.
Although we are still in the process of securing sponsorship for the event, we have kindly received support
from Clads4Pads, who have donated a pink pair of Clads for the best player on the day. For more information
on Clads, please visit their website at http://clads.com.au/.
BANKSTOWN OVAL CRICKET CLINIC
Girls from the NSGCA participated in lunchtime activities during a historic one-off women’s Ashes test at Bankstown Oval on 22nd January. The girls played mini cricket games, demonstrating their bowling, fielding and
batting talent.
All of the participants were given shirts and hats and had the opportunity to give the Australian players a
guard of honour as they walked back onto the field after lunch. The girls had an enjoyable time and were
glad to be part of the day, with many of them getting autographs and photos of the players.
Edwin Chappel
NSGCA
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HK&HDCA BLOWFLY WRAP

Blowfly Cricket is Back

Blowfly Cricket is a modified form of the game which is designed for youngsters with special
needs. It provides the opportunity for these children to participate in cricket, learn skills and
have fun with friends of a similar age.
Blowfly Cricket took a well earnt break over the Christmas holidays and recommenced on
29 January 2011
Location: Claude Cameron Reserve Westbrook Reserve, Wahroonga.
Cost: $60 for the season but free to try, come along and have a look.
Dress: For the weather (nothing needed except the usual e.g. sunscreen)
SEASON CALENDAR START: 1pm. FINISH: 2.15pm.
February 5, 12, 19, 26.
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NORTHERN DISTRICT C.C.

T

NDCC WRAP

NDCC V Blacktown (Round 11)

FIRST GRADE
Problems on day 1 out at Joe McAleer (remember that ground, Second Grade?) as we
slumped to 3 for 39. The Dave Warner medallist was pushed up the order to open in place
of the injured Tristen and he and Wheels got us to 25 but then we lost both of them plus AB
before Nelso and Bi Lo entered the scene. Good idea to have both of these blokes up the
order a bit to shoulder the responsibility. The Skip was unlucky to get caught by AB’s brother
when on 95 and Bi Lo fell to a sub on 82. A bit more after that with the Rocket celebrating
his return to the big time with 25 and Cheads trying to assist down the lower order with 35
not out. So our 9 for 296 wasn’t looking too bad at the end of the day but we had to bear in
mind what Seconds went through during that final series last year on what can be a very flat
deck. And so it proved to be. Blacktown whisked past us only 4 down in 82 overs. It really is
a road out there. Harry got us an early breakthrough and at 2 for 55 we were a show but a
couple of their blokes buckled down and it really became very difficult to dislodge them.
Jimmy Kerr grabbed 1, Harry 1, Rocket 1 and AB 1. A sign of the times as we tried each of
our five spinners. Mind you, Scoop doesn’t recall saying that we needed 5 in every grade.
2 always seemed to be a pretty good number with an optional third – so that the main 2
get a long go at it.
SECOND GRADE
Another good win! Day 1 sees us cruise to 228 with Captain Ed making 38 and the Lowe
Blow 37. But don’t stop there – Hammy 34 and the Craw 26. Then rolled them for 169.
Have a look at Benny Langford – 15 overs 3 for 16. Not to forget Josh Troy with 3 for 50. The
youngster’s done good. Again Blacktown were above us so this is a very good outcome.
Had a little dash in our second innings with Lowey slamming 56 and Quinny dominating on
41 not out but a nice little cameo from Hammy at the start to grab 10 off the first 5 balls and
then head off to the showers.
To read on go here;

http://www.northerndistrictcricket.com.au/files/268/files/miscellaneous/2010-11/Blackmail%2011%20110119.pdf
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Opportunity to obtain a NSW Umpire’s Badge

The next NSW Cricket Umpires and Scorers Association (NSWCUSA) training course on the
Laws of Cricket will be held for prospective umpires at the Cricket NSW headquarters (SCG
Indoor Centre auditorium), Driver Ave. Moore Park.
The 5 session program will commence on Thursday 24 February 2011 at 6.30pm and be
facilitated by accredited umpire trainers from NSWCUSA, which will include former
international umpire Darrell Hair (pictured), who is now the State Director of Umpiring in
NSW.
Full details regarding the training course, along with a registration form, can be obtained
from the NSWCUSA Education and Development Manager, Darren Goodger, on Darren.
Goodger@cricketnsw.com.au or Ph. 0418 615 355. Darren Goodger is a Patron of our local
umpires’ association (HKHDCUA).
The course will be held on the following dates:
-24 February, 3 March, 10 March, 17 March, 24 March 2011.
The Examination will be held on Thursday 31 March 2011.
Successful completion of the course will see participants invited to join NSW Cricket Umpires
and Scorers Association and offered the opportunity of officiating in the Sydney Cricket
Association Grade competition in season 2011/12.
As an incentive to boost the number of fully qualified umpires officiating in our Senior
Competition, HK&HDCA will reimburse successful candidates their $50 course fee, provided
they make a commitment to umpire regularly in our local competition and/or Sunday
representative matches.
If you enrol for this umpire’s course, please advise Simon Moore, HK&HDCA Umpires’
Secretary, umpsec@hkhdca.com.au, Ph. 0413 611 294.
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RNLE

Reflex Blue

H
IG

THO

IHCC-ANNANGROVE

ESTD

CRICKET

1961

K ISSING POINT
CRICKET CLUB
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PMS 485

PMS 355

Black

